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Egypt breaks up Muslim Brotherhood “military wing” 
 

 

2/9/2014 

Egypt’s interior ministry said on Sunday it had broken up a “military wing” of the Muslim 

Brotherhood, allegedly formed to attack policemen, in the most detailed accusation yet 

implicating the group in militant attacks. 

The government designated it a terrorist organisation in December after the suicide car bombing 

of a police headquarters that killed 15 people without offering any proof of the Brotherhood’s 

involvement in the attack. 

The interior ministry said on Sunday it uncovered a cell organised by a Brotherhood leader that 

killed five policemen in an attack on a checkpoint south of Cairo last month. 

If the accusation is true, it would confirm suspicions some Brotherhood members are joining a 

growing militant campaign amid a massive crackdown on the Islamists. 

“Information showed that leaders of the terrorist Muslim Brotherhood instructed a member of the 

administrative office... to form a military wing,” the statement said. 

Scores of policemen and soldiers have been killed in bombings and shootings since Mr Morsi’s 

overthrow in July. 

An Al Qaeda-inspired group based in the north of the Sinai peninsula, a hub for militant activity, 

has claimed the deadliest attacks. 
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The interior ministry said police have arrested five suspects in the Brotherhood “military wing” 

so far, including a young man shown on state television confessing his involvement in the 

January 23 attack on the checkpoint. 

The ministry identified him as the son of a Muslim Brotherhood leader. 

More than 1,400 people have died in street clashes, and thousands have been jailed, in the 

crackdown on Mr Morsi’s supporters following his overthrow in July. 

The campaign has decapitated the Brotherhood, with most of its leaders, including Mr Morsi, in 

prison, and driven it underground. 

Brotherhood officials have said the crackdown could prompt younger rogue members to take up 

arms, but the leadership, which has weathered successive crackdowns over the past 50 years, 

insists on peaceful means. 

Also on Sunday, a leading Egyptian Islamist and a former presidential candidate, Abdel Moneim 

Abolfotoh, said an continuing crackdown by the military-backed interim government has turned 

the country into a “republic of fear.” 

He reiterated his decision that he will not contest upcoming presidential elections expected for 

the spring, denouncing the vote as a “farce” since it will come amid “suppression.” 

 
 

 


